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For more than forty years Globulina gibba
d'Orbigny has been recognized as the type
species of Globulina d'Orbigny, 1839. It was
designated as type by Cushman in 1927.
This selection, however, according to the
International Code of Zoological Nomenclature ( 1964) is invalid. Globulina caribaea
d'Orbigny, 1839, is the correct type species
by 1nonotypy. A brief historical review of
these two taxa will demonstrate the validity
of this conclusion.
In 1826, d'Orbigny first referred to globuline forms when he erected the genus Polymorphina with "Polymorphina ( Globuline)
gibba" among his new species. His term
"globuline" was used informally rather than
as part of a formal trinomen. The term was
not Latinized until 1839 when d'Orbigny
erected Globitlina as a subgenus of Guttulina. A single species, Globulina caribaea
d'Orbigny, was placed in his new taxon at
that time; therefore, that species is the type
by monotypy. No other nominal species or
valid indication was listed.
As Cushman's type designation has remained unchallenged for several decades, it
may see1n desirable that the International
Commission on Zoological Nomenclature
should be petitioned to uphold Globulina
gibba as the type. This procedure, ~owe~e:,
would create undesirable taxonomK difficulties.
The original specimens of Globuli~a
gibba are lost and no type level o.r local.Hy
was designated by d'Orbigny for this speoes.
In designating G. gibba as type, Cu~hman
cited one of d'Orbigny's models (L1vr. 3,
No. 63) as illustration (first published by
Parker, Jones and Brady, 1865) for the species which he erroneously stated was the first
species placed in the genus. This model
represents only d'Orbigny's c~ncept . of t~e
exterior form of Polymorphina gibba m
1826 and is useless for determining morpho-

logical details such as wall microstructure,
pore density and configuration, nature of
internal septa, and internal apertural features
which today are considered important taxobases. Precise knowledge of the aperture is
especially important in light of the discovery
of several types of radiating apertures (Poag,
in press) among species that otherwise fit
the traditional concept of Globulina d'Orbigny. Though the type of Globulina gibba
is not extant, specimens identified as this
species from localities to which it was attributed by d'Orbigny exhibit a more complex
type of aperture. Thus, the traditional definition of Globulina will be preserved by the
corrected type designation rather than materially altered as would be necessary were
Globulina gib ba ( d'Orbigny) retained as the
valid type species.
The original specimen of Globulina caribaea d'Orbigny has been lost, but the type
level is known. The original description and
illustration indicate a pyriform, little compressed specimen with a finely hispid basal

* Names listed alphabetically, no seniority
implied.
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Figure 1. Diagrammatic illustration of radiate aperture of Globulina caribae0; d'Or~ig~y.
The radiating slits ( s) alternate with radiatmg
apertural plates ( p). Each pl~te is . centrally
depressed ( d) . A narrow raised ndge ( r)
extends along each side of this depression. The
ridges join distally. All the plates then coalesce
distally and form a circular r~ng ( c ) thro~gh
which a circular central opemng extends mto
th e final chamber lumen.
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depth, 200 feet), an area from which
Cushman ( 1922) and Cushman and Ozawa
( 1930) recorded the species, and only 100
miles northwestward of the type area for
Globulina caribaea off the coast of Cuba.
The apertural features of Globulina are illustrated in text figures 1 and 2 which are based
on a specimen from this area. This specimen
is deposited in the Tulane Geological Collect10ns (TGC 12-1).
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Figure 2. Specimen of Globulina caribaea
d'Orbigny from the Florida Keys near Dry
Tortugas (sample IF of Moore, 1957), TGC
12-1 ( stereopairs). A. apertural view showing
radiating slits between the apertural plates,
X 100. B. detail of distal circular ring ( c) and
central opening, X 150. C. detail of apertural
plate with central depression ( d) and bordering
ridges ( r), X 167.

portion, a smooth apertural region, and a
round aperture which lacks radiating slits.
Since all subsequently recorded specimens of
this species from the Caribbean region reportedly have radiating apertural slits, it is
assumed that d'Orbigny's type specimen was
either partly broken or worn. The latter is
more plausible, as the writers have observed
worn specimens whose radiating slits are
visible only under high magnification.
The writers have obtained Globulina caribaea from the Florida Keys near Dry Tortugas (sample IF of Moore, 1957; water
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